NOBLE LAKESIDE PARK/ KINGSCLIFF CBD NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2012
We thank the Kingscliff Police and the Good Guys for the continued support shown to our Neighbourhood
Watch Group

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, EMERGENCY, DIAL 000.
KINGSCLIFF POLICE 0266749399 - CRIME STOPPERS 1800 333 000
POLICE ASSISTANCE LINE – NON EMERGENCY 131444
THEFT IN CARAVAN PARKING AREA
Some time ago we had problems in the caravan parking area and warnings were issued regarding theft.
Again recently I have received two complaints about the theft of reversing camera’s from caravans
parked in this location. These camera’s are worth a lot of money to replace. I have been advised that once
the cable is cut they are useless to anybody else. I was also advised that the police were not notified of
these thefts. (This is bad news should police not be advised the culprits will never be caught), Many years
ago the then committee suggested to management that security lights be installed to help dissuade theft
from taking place, unfortunately this suggestion was not actioned. THE SUGGESTION NOW remove all
outside valuables and lock away, what can’t be removed chain down, it would also be a good idea to
remove GPS systems as these seem to be attractive to thieves. Do not take the attitude that crime cannot
take place in Noble Park as history has shown it can. (Local police DO receive a copy of this newsletter).

THEFT FROM A HOME IN NOBLE PARK
I hope that this information is worrying enough for residents to hopefully accept that the
crime of theft can and has happened in our park once again this time from a home. On this
occasion $650 was stolen, $200 in a ladies black purse, $50 from a wallet, and $400 of RSL
money. No break and enter was initiated it appears that the lady of the house was at her computer at the back
of the house and her husband had popped out for a few minutes.

A few days later at around 3AM in the early hours a resident was awakened by a person in the home
with the hall light on, the resident got out of bed the intruder had left but not before taking $70 from
the ladies handbag. ARE WE BEING WATCHED?. It has been noted by residents that after dark
around 10:30 PM a person has been seen running in and out from car ports. Kingscliff police are now
fully aware and recently I took these matters up with the Crime Prevention Officer. The problem has
been duly noted. He did state Install Security Gates (What can one say so many of us wanted them).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LOCAL CRIME STATISTICS OCTOBER 2012
BREAK AND ENTERS (14) GENERAL STEALING (13) CAR STEALING (2) GRAFFITI (-)
STEALING FROM CARS (11) MALICIOUS DAMAGE (14) ASSAULTS (4) STEALING FROM
MARINE VESSEL (-)
LOCAL CRIME STATISTICS NOVEMBER 2012 TWEED COAST
BREAK AND ENTERS (25 ) GENERAL STEALING (18 )CAR STEALING (3)GRAFFITI (-)
MALICIOUS DAMAGE (22 ) ASSAULTS (12 ) STEALING FROM CARS (18))
Gordon Levenson NHW/Eyewatch Precinct Coordinator (173)

